Resolution 14-09-F

A resolution to add a Special Interest committee to the current list University’s Standing Committees.

WHEREAS: There are multiple standing committees at Middle Tennessee State University that are formed with the purpose to focus on specific areas/needs of campus.

WHEREAS: None of these committees address the special interests of the students at Middle Tennessee State University. For example, women’s issues, LGBT issues, or racial minority issues on campus.

WHEREAS: The addition of a “Special Interest” committee will help the Student Government Association to better represent Middle Tennessee State University students.

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED BY THE 72nd CONGRESS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY THAT:

Section 1: A Special Interest committee shall be installed as part of the university’s standing committees by the President of the University.

Section 2: The special interest committee shall recommend resolutions/bills to the Student Government Association.

Section 3: The President of the University may allow the creation of ad-hoc committees, within the special interest committee, to better address particular issues that may arise.

Section 4: A Student Government Association senator shall be recommended by the SGA President to chair the ad-hoc committee after a simple majority approval from the senate.

Section 5: There should be no less than 10 MTSU students on the special interest committee. All requirements for students shall follow the general guidelines for standing committees.

Sponsored By: Senator Thomas
 Senator Dunlop

Resolution 14-09-F failed by a vote of
2 In Favor,
38 Opposed
2 Abstain